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October 1985

ICCD-85, International Conference on Computer Design: VLSI in Computers, October 7-10, Port Chester, New York. Contact ICCD-85, 1109 Spring St., Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20901; (301) 589-8142; telex 7108250437 IEEECOMPSO.

Automated Design and Engineering for Electronics East '85 (ADEE), October 15-17, Boston, Massachusetts. Contact Michael Indovina, ADEE East, Cahners Plaza, PO Box 5060, Des Plaines, IL 60017-5060; (312) 299-9311.


Fourth International Conference on the Entity-Relationship Approach (Major Theme: The Use of the Entity-Relationship Concept in Knowledge Representation), October 28-30, Chicago, Illinois. Contact Jane W.S. Liu, Department of Computer Science, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801; (217) 333-0135.

Second Annual ACM Northeast Regional Conference (Boscom), October 28-30, Framingham, Massachusetts. Contact Bryan Kocher, 250 Edge Hill Rd., Sharon, MA 02067; (617) 863-5100.


November 1985


Workstation 85, First International Conference and Exhibition on Computer Workstations, November 11-14, San Jose, California. Contact Edward Miller, Software Research Associates, 580 Market St., Suite 350, San Francisco, CA 94104; (415) 957-1441 or Workstation 85, 1109 Spring St., Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20901; (301) 589-8142; TWX 7108250437 IEEECOMPSO.

Economics of VLSI Purchasing, November 17, Boston, Massachusetts. Contact DM Data Inc., 6900 E. Camelback Rd., Ste. 1000, Scottsdale, AZ 85251.

CAPAIMD-85, 1985 Workshop on Computer Architecture for Pattern Analysis and Image Database Management, November 18-20, Miami Beach, Florida. Contact Trzy Y. Young, Dept. of Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of Miami, PO Box 248294, Coral Gables, FL 33124; (305) 284-3291.


Wesccon 85, Western Electronics Show and Convention (IEEE), November 19-22, San Francisco, California. Contact Dale Litherland, Electronic Conventions, Inc., 8110 Airpot Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90045; (213) 772-2965.

December 1985


Computer-Integrated Manufacturing Technology Exposition, December 7, 150 test sites. Contact MECI/SME, 1 SME Dr., PO Box 930, Dearborn, MI 48121; (313) 271-1500, ext. 515 or 516.

Second Conference on Artificial Intelligence Applications: The Engineering of Knowledge-Based Systems, December 11-13, Miami Beach, Florida. Contact Artificial Intelligence Conference, IEEE Computer Society, 1109 Spring St., Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20910; (301) 589-8142; TWX 7108250437 IEEECOMPSO.

First International Workshop on VLSI Design, December 26-28, Madras, India. Contact H. N. Mahabala, Dept. of Computer Science and Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology, Madras 600036, India, or Vishwni Agrawal, AT&T Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill, NJ 07974; (201) 582-4349.

January 1986

Cadcon West '86, Conference on Computer-Aided Engineering and Computer-Aided Design, January 7-9, Anaheim, California. Contact Art DeSena, Morgan Gampian Expositions Group, 1050 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215; (617) 232-5470.

March 1986

IEEE Computer Society Built-In Self-Test Workshop, March 12-14, Kiawah Island, South Carolina. Contact Richard Sedmak, Self-Test Services, 6 Lindenwood Terrace, Amble, PA 19002; (215) 628-9700.

April 1986

First International Conference on Applications of Artificial Intelligence to Engineering, April 15-18, Southampton, England. Contact R. Adey, Computational Mechanics Centre, Ashurst Lodge, Southampton SO4 2AA, UK.

May 1986